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Smart Phones

dmobile

HTC

WiMAX Internet Device

EVO 4G (WiMAX)

4.3-inch touch screen of 800 x 480
resolutions with perfect responding to your fingers gestures when
operating the options, browsing
the web, scrolling through contacts,
and launching media.

That’s right. The phone that captivated international trade show
CTIA is here, and we’ve packed it
full of features! A large vibrant 4.3
inch screen, dual cameras, 32GB
MicroSD card slot and wicked fast
web speeds, this is more than a
phone.

http://www.dmobile.cc/m0.html

http://shop.sprint.com/en/
solutions/mobile_broadband/mobile_broadband_4G_dualmode_devices.shtml
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Smart Phones
HTC

Samsung

Samsung

Samsung

MAX 4G (WiMAX)

Mondi

SPH M-800

Epic 4G (WiMAX)

The HTC Max 4G is world’s first 4G
mobile phone, fast enough to load
whole websites or stream live TV,
movies and music in a flash. It has
a built-in camera and
a 3.8 inch glass touchscreen.

The Mondi carries many of the
powerful features and uses of a
laptop computer or netbook, but its
compact slider form factor easily fits
into the hand or pocket. GPS Navigation and packed with multimedia
features that offer instant access to
E-mail, Internet, video content and
business applications.

Samsung Instinct is characterized
by its large, high-resolution touch
sensitive display and only a few
keys on the front side. It is CMDA/
EV-DO phone with 2-megapixel
camera, microSD slot and Stereo
Bluetooth. Unlike the Glyde for
Verizon it doesn’t have QWERTY,
but is slimmer.

Samsung Epic 4G is a powerful
member of the Galaxy S smartphone portfolio which offers
premium screen, speed and content
features. The Epic 4G ups the ante
with a front-facing camera for
video conferencing, a full QWERTY
keyboard and lightning-fast 4G
speeds.

http://shop.sprint.com/en/
solutions/mobile_broadband/mobile_broadband_4G_dualmode_devices.shtml

http://shop.sprint.com/en/
solutions/mobile_broadband/mobile_broadband_4G_dualmode_devices.shtml

http://shop.sprint.com/en/
solutions/mobile_broadband/mobile_broadband_4G_dualmode_devices.shtml

http://www.yota.ru/en/htc_
max_4g/main/
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Smart Phones
Seowon

Comsys

Myungmin Systems

LG

WiMAX / WiFi Mobile Phone

MOBILE A0515

WiMAX VoIP Phone

KC1TOBCK-K1

Seowon WiMAX/WiFi dual band
handset is specially designed for
Voice over WiMAX & WiFi and
it operates in the WiMAX band
(2.3GHz, 2.5GHz, 3.5GHz) and
WiFi band supporting 802.11
b/g. This dual band WiMAX/
WiFi handset includes the basic
call function and MP3. Call from
home, office, hotspot and outdoors
through a WiMAX network.

Tri-Mode WiMAX/GSM-EDGE/
WLAN Reference Entry-level Feature Phone.

• Standard : IEEE 802.16e.
• Very low power consumption.
• Supports MIMO ( 1 Tx & 2 Rx )
• Provide USB Modem function

LG KC-1 is a PDA phone with
WiBro, CDMA, T-DMB and
Bluetooth RF module. It has 2.8
inch LCD and 806 MHz Marvell
Monahans CPU.

http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=114&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=B04_27

http://www.computextaipei.com.
tw/en_US/product/info.html?id=7
473256166FF813C3367EDFDCC605E88

http://www.computextaipei.com.
tw/en_US/product/info.html?id=7
473256166FF813C3367EDFDCC605E88

http://www.lge.co.kr/cokr/
product/catalog/FrontPdaPhoneProductMainCmd.laf?curcatid=eca
t2730&catid=ecat2730&mnid=pr
od00130002
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Tablets

4

Lenovo

Panasonic

Quanta

ThinkPad X201t

Toughbook C1

QV9

Versatility to go. Unique convertible
laptop with on-screen writing and
touch-screen capabilities.

The Panasonic Toughbook C1, the
world’s lightest 12.1” convertible
tablet PC. The new device delivers
up to 10 hours of battery life, a
30” (to base) drop rating, optional
Gobi2000™ mobile broadband
and a host of other features
designed to maximize return on
investment and reduce the total
cost of ownership. Powered by
the Intel® Core™ i5 520M vPro™
processor and weighing only 3.2
pounds

10.1 inch WiMAX enabled Tablet
PC.

http://shopap.lenovo.com/jp/
notebooks/thinkpad/x-series

http://www.panasonic.com/business/toughbook/business-ruggedtoughbook-C1-convertible-tablet-pc.
asp
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Portable Hotspots

CMAX Wireless

Infomark

CMC-100P

Clear Spot 4G

CMAX Portable CPE CMC-100P is
a personal mWiMAX/WiFi router
that provides WiFi connectivity to
WiFi-enabled devices through Mobile WiMAX as a backhaul. CMAX
Portable CPE supports multiple WiFi
devices and WPS feature for easy
and simple way to secure WiFi
connection.

This is INFOMARK’s key product
equipped with innovative features
that can be used with all WiFi
terminals such as iPod touch, Nintendo DS, Play Station, PSP, VoIP
phone, laptop, and netbook even
in areas that WiFi is not available.
Moreover, it supports mini USB
function and removable battery that
lasts for more than five hours with
a charge is applied which is perfect
for mobility.

http://www.cmaxwireless.co.kr/

http://www.clear.com/spot/4g
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Portable Hotspots
I-O Data Device

NEC Access Technica

OKI Networks

WMX-U Series

Aterm WM3300R

UD01OK/UG01OK

WiWiGW

http://www.iodata.jp/product/
mobile/wimax/wmx-gw02a/

WM3300R is a WiMAX Wireless
LAN router fully complying with
Mobile WiMAX Wave 2 profiles
based on the IEEE 802.16e-2005
standard. It supports advanced
security and authentication. It
also provides hi-speed access to
the WiMAX network deploying
advanced features such as MIMO
technology.

http://www.oki-networks.com/jp/
products/wimax/uqc/

http://www.oki-networks.com/jp/
products/wimax/

http://121ware.com/product/
atermstation/product/wimax/
wm3300r/index.html

OKI Networks
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Portable Hotspots
Shinsei Corp

Shinsei Corp

Shinsei Corp

Sierra Wireless

MW-U2510

URoad-5000

URoad-7000

W801

http://www.shinseicorp.com/
wimax/top.html

http://www.shinseicorp.com/
wimax/top.html

URoad-7000 is a pocket-sized
and removable battery-powered
WiMAX to Wi-Fi Router. It creates
a personal Wi-Fi hotspot and connects Wi-Fi-enabled devices such
as smart phone and netbook to the
internet. It provides very high speed
internet access via 802.11b/g/n
Wi-Fi and allows users to share internet connection anywhere within
WiMAX service area.

the Sierra Wireless AirCard®
W801 Mobile Hotspot, the first
wireless mobile hotspot that supports both 3G and 4G networks.
Also known as the Overdrive™
3G/4G Mobile Hotspot launched
by Sprint, turn a single Internet connection into a wireless LAN that you
can share with colleagues, friends,
or family.

http://shinseicorp.com/wimax/
wimax04.html

https://www.sierrawireless.com/
en/productsandservices/AirCard/
MobileHotspots/AirCardW801.
aspx
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Portable Hotspots
dmobile

Soft & Hard Co.

Vee

Clearwire

Portable Router R1

iWWR-1000J (egg)

Vee Time

Clear iSpot

Description: R1 Portable Router
provides cross-platform, mobile
broadband Internet access on the
go. It allows up to 8 Wi-Fi-enabled
(802.11b/g/n) devices, such as
iPad, iPhone, or other Linux-based
gadgets, connect to Internet via
WiMAX instantly without driver
installation. Through the optional
wired Ethernet, R1 can also work
as the WLAN APs/Routers.

A portable WiMAX to Wi-Fi Router http://new.vee4g.
which lets the users of Wi-Fi devices com/4gwimax_02_03.html
connect to a WiMAX Network. It
supports the 2.5GHz frequency
band and offers high speed access
in the Mobile WiMAX Network.
Multiple users can access the
internet for up to 5 hours with the
rechargeable battery.

http://www.dmobile.cc/r1.html

http://www.softandhard.co.jp/
egg/

iSpot is your very own 4G hotspot
that lets you connect up to eight of
your favorite Wi-Fi-enabled Apple
mobile devices, giving you freedom
to use Super Fast Mobile Internet™
on the go anywhere Clear has
coverage. And major bragging
rights over your friends who run
their Apple devices over some old
school connection.
http://www.clear.com/spot/ispot
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Portable Hotspots
Show

Show

ECS

Yota

KWI-B2200

KWD-B2300

R211

Yota Egg

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

Share the convenience with your
friends. Support up to 4 devices at
the same time. Enjoy the WiMAX
broadband with your voice. Surf
the internet anywhere, anytime with
easy setting pocket router.

Lots of gadgets have built-in Wi-fi
these days. From phones and
laptops to portable games consoles
and mp3 players. With our Egg,
you can set up your own portable
Wi-fi hotspot, wherever you go. It’s
small enough to slip in your pocket,
http://now.sprint.com/
and can work for up to 8 hours on
nownetwork/4G/?ECID=vanity:4G
one charge.
http://www.yota.ru/en/devices/
centers/egg/
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USB Devices

Aviat Networks

AWB

AWB

StarMAX 3230

US200

US211

WiMAX USB Adapter

The AWB US200 is a WiMAXUSB
dongle for laptop users to connect
to WiMAXbroadband wireless
access (BWA) services. It supports
Windows XP and Vistasystem.
Compliant with IEEE 802.16e
WiMAXstandard, the AWB US200
performs with mobility wireless
connectivity.

The AWB US210 is a WiMAXUSB
adapter for laptop users to connect
to WiMAXbroadband wireless
access (BWA) services. It supports
Windows XP and Vistasystem.
Compliant with IEEE 802.16e
WiMAXstandard, the AWB US210
supports mobile wireless connectivity up to 30KM speed.

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
web/products/us200.htm

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
web/products/us210.htm

www.aviatnet.com
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USB Devices
AWB

CMAX Wireless

ZTE

dmobile

US330

CMD-100

AX320

WIMAX USB TV

The AWB US330 is a compact
designed WiMAX USB Adapter
with USB 2.0 interface for laptop
users to connect to WiMAX networks. It supports Windows XP/
Vista/7 platform with small form
factor and lower power consumption. Compliant with IEEE802.16e
wave 2 standard, the AWB US330
performs to be the best way to experience mobile WiMAX connectivity anytime and anywhere.

CMAX USB Dongle CMD-100 is
the Mobile WiMAX terminal device
that attaches to a USB port of PC
for internet connection using mobile
WiMAX Network.

AX320 USB Dongle is a Mobile
WiMAX terminal device that
attaches to a USB port of PC for
internet connection using mobile
WiMAX Network.

http://www.cmaxwireless.co.kr/

http://www.wateen.com/AX320_
User_Manual_20100513.pdf

Equipped with blazing 802.16e,
dmedia dual mode WiMAX DTV
dongles, is not only a pocket size
WiMAX transmitter, but also an
enhanced portable USB 2.0 DTV
dongle. With compact, slim, and
noiseless design dmobile dongles
has no extra power adapter required. Simply plug & play, digital
TV on your PC or laptop is no
longer Imagination.

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
products03.php?Fullkey=24

http://www.dmobile.cc/d1.html
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USB Devices
TATUNG

Greenpacket

Greenpacket

Greenpacket

US210

UM230

UT235/350

UH235/350

WiMAX 802.16e Wave 2 USB
Adapter

Greenpacket’s UM Series WiMAX
USB Modem offers subscribers true
mobile wireless broadband, with
the freedom to surf the Internet anytime, anywhere by simply plugging
the modem into a USB port. This
device is compliant with 802.16e
Mobile WiMAX Wave 2 standard
that delivers broadband throughput
equivalent to that of fixed xDSL and
cable modem.

Today’s lifestyle patterns demand
connectivity anytime, anywhere.
Empower your subscribers with
Greenpacket’s UT range, offering them a cost-effective solution
to enjoy true mobile wireless
broadband without jeopardizing on
performance. UT range is part of
Greenpacket’s portfolio of next generation Wave 2 compliant WiMAX
Modems, featuring a light-weight
and compact design.

WiMAX USB High Gain Modem
(UH series), also known as ‘Shuttle’,
represents exploration, discovery
and cutting edge technology at its
best. Shuttle is the world’s first high
gain USB modem that supports
both fixed and nomadic WiMAX,
and is one of the first breakthrough
modems that support wideband.
Incorporating one of the most
advanced antenna designs, Shuttle
sets new standards for performance
and ease of use.

http://www.tatung.net.tw/

http://www.greenpacket.com/
gpsolutions/wimaxmodem/usbkeyfeatures.html

http://www.greenpacket.com/
gpsolutions/wimaxmodem/usbkeyfeatures.html

http://www.greenpacket.com/
gpsolutions/wimaxmodem/usbkeyfeatures.html
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USB Devices
Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

BM325

BM328

W200

BM321i

WiMAX USB Adapter

WiMAX USB Adapter

The BM325 delivers an access rate WiMAX USB Adapter
up to 20Mbps downlink and 5Mbps
uplink on WiMAX network. With a
WiMAX BM325, you can enjoy the
surfing anywhere at any time. In the
service areas, the BM325 may access the Internet over the network to
transfer and download files or data.
You can also browse web-site, send
and receive emails.
http://3ms.huawei.com/mm/
docMaintain/mmMaintain.
do?method=showMMDetail&f_
id=WT201001250039
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USB Devices
Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

BM338

W300

BM358

W500

The BM338 is designed mainly for
laptops. With the help of BM338,
you can enjoy the web surfing with
your laptop at any time in the service areas. Especially, the BM338
can be connected to a special high
gain antenna Cradle, which is
optional. When the wireless signal
is weak in house or office, you can
plug the BM338 into the cradle,
and then connect the cradle to your
PC through the USB Cable. After
that, you can enjoy better wireless
service.

WiMAX USB Adapter

The BM358 is designed mainly for
laptops. With the help of BM358,
you can enjoy the web surfing with
your laptop at any time in the service areas. Especially, The BM358
can be connected to a special high
gain antenna Cradle, which is
optional. When the wireless signal
is weak in house or office, you can
plug the BM358 into the cradle,
and then connect the cradle to your
PC through the USB Cable. After
that, you can enjoy better wireless
service.

WiMAX USB Adapter
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USB Devices
Huawei

Infomark

Infomark

I-O DATA DEVICE

BM351i

IMW-U100

IMW-U200

WMX-U01 / WMX-U02 /
WMX-U03 / WMX-U04

WiMAX USB Adapter

INFOMARK’s Mobile WiMAX USB
Dongle is the terminal available
for using ultra high internet without
DSL or cable modem, providing
CM (Connection Manager) for
interference with PC any user can
make easy use of INFOMARK’s
Mobile WiMAX USB Dongle with a
refined design and a high familiarity number of users.

IMW-U200 model is designed as a
“leaf” shape which is differentiated
from existing USB Dongle products.
Not only the external design but
also material harmless for human
body and eco-friendly elements
including low power and super
light are offering satisfaction to
customers.

http://www.infomark.co.kr/

“WMX-U01” is a high-speed wireless Internet, “Mobile WiMAX” USB
device for data communications.
Download speeds up to 40Mbps
allows for high-speed mobile communications.
http://www.iodata.jp/product/
mobile/wimax/wmx-u01/

http://www.infomark.co.kr/
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USB Devices
I-O DATA DEVICE

Motorola

Motorola

NEC Access Technica

WMX2-U01

USBw 100

USBw 200

UD01NA / UD03NA

WiMAX USB dongle created by
NetIndex is fully complied with
IEEE802.16e-2005 Wave 2 profile.
It adopts the MIMO technology for
signal receiving and diversity antenna for transmission for the most
stable broadband communication.
Also, it is just satisfied low power
consumption and the most suitable
mobile use.

Motorola’s WiMAX USBw 100
adapter lets end-users connect to
mobile WiMAX broadband on their
laptops using the convenient USB
format. This compact device easily
plugs into any USB port to deliver
flexible, high-speed connectivity
for mobile or nomadic wireless
broadband access.

With Motorola’s USBw 200
WiMAX adaptor, you are no longer
limited to cable or DSL for highspeed broadband connectivity. You
can experience the same easy, reliable access to broadband speeds
on the go — indoors and outdoors,
at home, in the office or on the go.

NEC AccessTechnica’s PAWM3200U (or UD01NA) is a
WiMAX USB dongle fully complying with Mobile WiMAX Wave
2 profiles (MP05) based on the
IEEE 802.16e-2005 standard. It
supports advanced security and
authentication protocols such as
EAP-TLS/EAP-TTLS(MSchap v2) and
X.509. It also provides hi-speed
access to the WiMAX network
deploying advanced features such
as MIMO technology.

http://www.iodata.jp/product/
mobile/wimax/wmx2-u01/

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/USBw_100_US-EN

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.necat.co.jp/wimax/
support/uqc/ud01na/index.html
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USB Devices
NEC Access Technica

Samsung

Samsung

Seowon Intech

Aterm WM3200U

WU310

SWC-U200

SWU-3020/SWU-3120/SWU3220

WM3200U is a WiMAX USB
dongle fully complying with Mobile
WiMAX Wave 2 profiles (MP05)
based on the IEEE 802.16e-2005
standard. It supports advanced security and authentication protocols
such as EAP-TLS/EAP-TTLS(MSchap
v2) and X.509. It also provides
hi-speed access to the WiMAX network deploying advanced features
such as MIMO technology.

WiMAX USB Adapter

Slip the Yota Samsung USB modem
into your computer or laptop to get
online here, there and everywhere
on our 4G network.

Compliant IEEE 802.16e and Wave
2 Certification
• Up to 30Mbps Downlink and
6Mbps Uplink
• Low power consumption
How big is it? 70 x 27 x 14 mm
• Single Band : 2.3GHz /
(slimmer and shorter than the
2.5GHz / 3.5GHz
Jingle). What does it weigh? 25g.
• 2 Antennas for MIMO
What will it work with? Any PC with
• 5.0V DC USB Bus Power
Windows XP or Vista or Mac OS X.
Supply
• UICC Support
• 2 LED Indicators : Power, Link
& Activity
• Supports Windows 2000 / XP
/ Vista / Linux
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USB Devices
Seowon Intech

Shinsei

Shinsei

Sierra Wireless

m-WiMAX USB-Modem

UD01SS / UD03SS

MW-U2510SS2

250U

The MW-U2510SS2 USB modem
offers high-speed connectivity based on IEEE802.16e-2005
Mobile WiMAX Wave2. This device
features an easy to use USB connector and user-friendly UI. With
a stylish and compact form factor,
users can be connected to the Internet anytime within Mobile WiMAX
service area.

A dual-mode USB modem to the
AirCard family. It supports both
CDMA and WiMAX networks, and
automatically selects the fastest
available network to keep you
connected virtually anywhere. Get
mobile Internet speeds that let you
attend video conferences, download reports from your CRM/ERP
system, upload images or presentations, or watch streaming media.

USB Modem delivers the seamless
WiMAX USB Adapter
broadband wireless service for laphttp://www.shinseicorp.com/
top users on-the-move. In addition,
wimax/wimax01.html
it provides the built-in flash memory
storage to use portable memory
function.
http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=112&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=B04_04

http://www.shinseicorp.com/
wimax/wimax02-2.html

https://www.sierrawireless.com/
productsandservices/AirCard/USBModems/aircard_250U.aspx
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USB Devices
Tantung

Tantung

Tecom

Tecom

WU211

JS-M315

WM5022

WM5123M-2G5

2.5GHz USB WiMAX Dongle.

WiMAX USB Adapter

WiMAX USB Adapter

WiMAX USB Adapter

http://www.tatung.net.tw/

http://www.tatung.net.tw/

http://www.tecomproduct.com/
product_wimax.htm

http://www.vmax.net.tw/
product/index.do?group_
id=1256cf1183200000a125
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USB Devices
Ubee

ZTE

Zyxel

ECS

CLEAR 4G Mobile USB

TU25

MAX506

U161

Connect through a standard laptop:
Plugs into your laptop, Fits in your
pocket, Works with Microsoft
Windows® XP/Vista/7 & Mac OS
X 10.5 & 10.6.

XOHM’s certification of the ZTE
TU25 USB Modem signifies the
product’s interoperability with other
elements of the WiMAX network
including back-office provisioning
and customer relationship management systems and infrastructure. In
addition to the XOHM certification,
ZTE’s modem has also achieved
Microsoft’s WQHL certification,
USB Forum certification and FCC
certification, marking it ready for
commercial usage.

MAX-506 is WiMAX USB dongle
which is fully compliant to IEEE
802.16e-2005 WiMAX Air Interface TDD SOFDMA wave 2 definition. It can support 22dBm output
power and build-in two 2dBi quasi
antennas. MAX-506 provide the
ultimate WiMAX MIMO technology
for ultimate mobility.

USB 2.0, high speed transit, data
transit in constantly high speed via
WiMAX. Driver and connection
manager auto installation, IEEE
802.16e wav2 standards compliant.

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/devicedetails/equipment_id/55/

http://us.zyxel.com/Products/
details.aspx?PC1IndexFlag=20060
307175308&CategoryGroupNo=
PDCA20104
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USB Devices
Quanta

Show

Show

Show

WU551/WU531

KWD-U2000

EV-WM200

KWM-U1800

2.3~2.7 GHz Dual-band WiMAX
USB Dongle

WIBRO Single Mode USB Modem

WIBRO Single Mode USB Modem

WIBRO Single Mode USB Modem

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

WiMAX chipset vendor: GCT/
MediaTek
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USB Devices
Show

Yota

Teracom

Sprint

SWD-H300KA

Jingle

TW 101

3G/4G USB Modem U300

WIBRO Single Mode USB Modem

Yota Jingle is the most affordable
modem for the Yota network.

• IEEE802.16e-2005 Wave 2
compliant
• Supports MIMO, MRC and IO
Beamforming Radio Technologies
for better performance and signal
coverge
• Comprehensive Wireless Connection Manager utility for easy
management and status monitoring
• Compatible with following OS
Windows XP/Vista/7 and MAC
10.5
• Wimax Chipset : Beceem

The U300 delivers the best of both
worlds: turbo-charged Sprint 4G
network in select cities and dependable, nationwide 3G coverage.
Plug the U300 into your computer
or laptop’s USB port, and start
downloading, uploading, browsing,
streaming and more--without the
wait.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

Yota Jingle is intended to connect
any device with an USB-port and
Windows XP, Windows Vista, or
Windows 7 operating system to the
Internet. To go online, you just have
to be in the coverage area.
http://www.yota.ru/en/devices/
modems/?sec=jingle

http://www.teracom.in

http://shop.sprint.com/en/
solutions/mobile_broadband/mobile_broadband_4G_dualmode_devices.shtml
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USB Devices
Sprint

4G USB U1901
Turbo charge your productivity with
an even faster Mobile Broadband
connection. Download mammoth
files and video conference without
the lag. The Sprint 4G Network
(available in select cities) delivers
lightning-fast email and Internet
access.
http://shop.sprint.com/en/solutions/mobile_broadband/mobile_
broadband_4G.shtml
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Indoor CPE

ADAPTIX

ADAPTIX

ASUS

SX-300 Mobile Terminal

SX-500 Mobile Terminal

WMVN25E2+

ADAPTIX third-generation compact
mobile terminal incorporates a
high performance OFDMA engine
with standards-compliant 802.16e2005 software. Smaller and lighter
than a typical travel hard drive. the
compact SX-300 Mobile Terminal
is ideal for mobile, nomadic or
fixed usage and is positioned as the
value leader in mobile terminals.

ADAPTIX third-generation high performance, mobile terminal incorporates a high performance OFDMA
engine with standards-compliant
802.16e-2005 software. The
powerful SX-500 Mobile Terminal
is ADAPTIX’s performance leader
and is ideal for fixed, portable or
vehicular applications. With options for MIMO and SmartAntenna
upgrades the SX-500 is ideal for
business wireless broadband applications.

WiMAX Wireless Router

http://www.adaptix.com/products_SX-300.asp

http://www.adaptix.com/products_SX-500.asp

http://www.vmax.net.tw/
product/index.do?group_
id=1256cf16048000009a61
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Indoor CPE
Aviat Networks

AWB

AWB

AWB

StarMAX 3400

RG211

RG230

RG231

Aviat StarMAX 3000 Series
subscriber units are fully compliant
to IEEE 802.16e-2005 standards.
These units also conform to WiMAX
Forum Wave 2 specifications for
interoperability with third-party
base stations.

The AWB RG211 is a WiMAX
indoor IAD equipped with Ethernet
and VoIP connections into one
single device. The device is selfinstallable for end users to install
the device in the building easily.
For the operator, RG211 provides
management flexibility with choices
from SNMPv1, v2c, TR-069, to
Web-based management. RG211
is an easy and straightforward solution for service providers wishing
to deploy fixed or mobile last mile
broadband wireless access (BWA).

The AWB RG230 is a WiMAX
Indoor IAD equipped with Ethernet,
VoIP and WiFi connections into one
single device. The device is selfinstallable for end users to install
the device in the building easily.
AWB RG230 delivers the last mile
broadband wireless access (BWA)
for service provider using fixed or
mobile applications. It performs as
an alternative to wired DSL or cable
modems with higher and wider
transmitting speed and coverage.

The AWB RG231 is a WiMAX
indoor Integrated Access Device
(IAD) designed to satisfy advanced
communication requirements with
support for multiple data, voice
and 11b/g/n Wi-Fi connections.
In addition, a USB port has been
included for printer server or
file sharing capabilities. For the
operator, RG231 provides management flexibility with choices from
SNMPv1, v2c, TR-069, SIM Card
reader to Web-based management.

http://www.awbnetworks.com/

http://www.awbnetworks.com/

http://www.aviatnetworks.com/
products/access/mobile-wimax/
starmax-3000/

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
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Indoor CPE
CMAX Wireless

Gemtek

Gemtek

CMC-100RI

IDV – 230G/ 250G/ 350G
Gateway

IDU – 230S/ 250S/ 350S Data
Modem
Product Name

IDV-Series VoIP GW feature dual
high gain antennas to provide
MIMO technology, both MatrixA and Matrix-B. Combine with
powerful RF circuit design, highly
Integrated SW, including WiMAX,
VoIP, Router, and smart industrial
design, the IDV-Series VoIP GW
serves best- in-class application
features and voice quality.

IDU-Series modem feature dual
high gain antennas to provide
MIMO technology, both MatrixA and Matrix-B. Combine with
powerful RF circuit design, highly
Integrated SW and compact industrial design, the IDU-Series modem
serves best- in-class indoor coverage and throughput.

CMAX Indoor CPE CMC-100RI is
a bridging CPE that provides WiFi
internet connectivity using Mobile
WiMAX as a backhaul. CMAX
Indoor CPE also provides 10/100
Ethernet and VoIP functionality for
legacy phones. CMAX Indoor CPE
is a real convergence solution for
VoIP, wired and wireless data features. CMAX Indoor CPE provides
all functionalities in one unit.
http://www.cmaxwireless.co.kr/

http://www.gemtek.com.tw/pro_
idv_230_%20250_%20350.html

http://www.gemtek.com.tw/pro_
idu_230_%20250_%20350.html

Gemtek

The CLEAR Modem – Series G
allows you to enjoy super fast
internet™ in your home or office.
The easy-to-install home modem:
Connects to a computer or router,
Works with Microsoft Windows®
XP/Vista/Win7 & Mac OSX9/10.4
http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/devicedetails/equipment_id/53/
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Indoor CPE
Greenpacket

Greenpacket

Greenpacket

Greenpacket

DV230

DX230

EX230/250/350

DX350

The DV WiMAX modems enable
WiMAX Operators to deliver wireless broadband to residential and
enterprise users. It features high
transmission output power and high
gain antenna to tackle the issue
of insufficient indoor coverage.
DV indoor modems integrate VoIP
services to provide quality IP-based
voice transmission, offering WiMAX
Operators an opportunity to
increase revenue.

DX is part of Greenpacket’s
portfolio of next generation Wave
2 compliant WiMAX Modems for
residential and enterprise users.
It is a WiMAX Integrated Access
Device (IAD) that features a blend
of aesthetics, data and voice access
ports, high gain antennas with
omni directional performance to
offer best-in-class performance.

EX range of indoor modems provides a cost-effective solution to deliver wireless broadband to residential users. It is part of Greenpacket’s
portfolio of next generation Wave
2 compliant WiMAX Modems that
features a data and voice port. EX
is designed with omni directional
high gain antenna and switched
transmit diversity technology to deliver superior indoor performance.
For cost effectiveness, EX can be
easily connected to an external
antenna and WiFi router.

DX is part of Greenpacket’s
portfolio of next generation Wave
2 compliant. WiMAX Modems for
residential and enterprise users.
It is a WiMAX Integrated. Access
Device (IAD) that features a blend
of aesthetics, data and voice access
ports, high gain antennas with
omni directional performance to
offer best-inclass
performance.

http://www.greenpacket.com/
dl_devices.html

http://www.greenpacket.com/
dl_devices.html

http://www.greenpacket.com/
dl_devices.html

http://www.greenpacket.com/
dl_devices.html
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Indoor CPE
Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

BM626

BM622

BM222i

BM635

Huawei BM626 is a WiMAX CPE
specifically for multi-user family
and enterprise users. The BM626
is designed in compliance with
IEEE802.16e 2005. The BM626
enables you not only to set up a
local area network (LAN) flexibly,
but also to access the Internet in a
wireless mode. Besides, as an alternative, WiFi Air Interface supports
a flexible data communication system by the air interface rather than
traditional cable within a building
or other small locations.

Huawei EchoLife BM622 is a
WiMAX Indoor CPE
WiMAX CPE specifically for single
family and enterprise users. The
BM622 is designed in compliance with IEEE802.16e-2005. The
BM622 enables you access the
Internet in a wireless mode.
The BM622 provides the wireless
Internet accessing function, the routing function and network address
translation (NAT) function, and provides an access rate up to 20Mbps
downlink and 5Mbps uplink on
WiMAX network.

Huawei BM635 is a WiMAX 16e
CPE specifically for multi-user
family and enterprise users. The
BM635 is designed in compliance with IEEE802.16e 2005. The
BM635 enables you not only to set
up a local area network (LAN) flexibly, but also to access the Internet
in a wireless mode. Besides, as an
alternative, WiFi Air Interface supports a flexible data communication
system by the air interface rather
than traditional cable within a
building or other small locations.
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Indoor CPE
Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

Huawei

BM631a

BM632

BM632i

BM632w

WiMAX Indoor CPE

WiMAX Indoor CPE

Huawei BM631a is a WiMAX
WiMAX Indoor CPE
CPE specifically for single family
and enterprise users. The BM631a
is designed in compliance with
IEEE802.16e-2005. The BM631a
enables you access the Internet in a
wireless mode.
The BM631a provides the wireless
Internet accessing function, the routing function and network address
translation (NAT) function, and delivers an access rate up to 20Mbps
downlink and 5Mbps uplink on
WiMAX network.
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Indoor CPE
Huawei

Huawei

Infomark

Infomark

BM652

BM652w

IMW-C600W

IMW-C200W

HUAWEI BM652 is a WiMAX
CPE specifically for single family
and enterprise users. The BM652
is designed in compliance with
IEEE802.16e-2005. The BM652
enables you access the Internet in a
wireless mode.
The BM652 provides the wireless Internet accessing function,
the routing function and network
address translation (NAT) function,
and provides an access rate up
to 20Mbps downlink and 5Mbps
uplink on WiMAX network.

WiMAX Indoor CPE

WiMAX Indoor CPE

WiMAX Indoor CPE

http://www.infomark.co.kr/

http://www.infomark.co.kr/

http://www.infomark.co.kr/
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Indoor CPE
Infomark

Infomark

Infomark

I-O DATA DEVICE

IMW-C22SA5

IMW-C200

IMW-C300

WMX-GW02 Series

INFOMARK’s IMW-C22SA5 Model
is commercialized product for
the first time in the world, which
provides variety of frequency band
and channel bandwidth, and it was
supplied to Saudi Arabia, Rwanda
and Uzbekistan.

INFOMARK’s Mobile & WiFi Dual
CPE is a complex terminal, succeeded in the commercialization in
June 2008 for the first time in the
world. Mobile WiMAX and WiFi
Network can be converted and
transmitted to WiFi Network, Users
can make a convenient use of every
WiFi terminal such as PSP, VoIP
Phone, and Laptop without Ethernet
Cable.

INFOMARK’s IMW-C300 Model
provides the highest satisfaction
to Mobile WiMAX Network users
in SOHO Space and houses,
securing high mobility and speedy
data transmission rate as well as
portable design.

WMX-GW02 series is a WiMAX
to Wi-Fi router which can use with
WiMAX USB dongle “WMX2-U series”. It provides high speed internet
access via some laptop PCs, smartphones and gaming devices. It also
provides to connect wired devices
such as desktop PC, through the 2
Ethernet ports.

http://www.infomark.co.kr/

http://www.infomark.co.kr/

http://www.infomark.co.kr/

http://www.iodata.jp/product/
mobile/wimax/wmx-gw02a/
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Indoor CPE
Microelectronics

Motorola

Motorola

Motorola

XS-619

CPEi 150

CPEi 725

CPEi 750

IEEE 802.16-2005 (16e), WiMAX
Forum Wave 2 Certification, 1T2R
/2T2R MIMO Antenna Configuration Support, High-Gain Dipole
Antenna to Extend Field Wireless
Coverage, Plug and Play with EasyConfiguration, TR069 /OMADM /
SNMP v2 Network Management
Feature

Motorola’s CPEi 150 Series CPE
is an orientation-free, “plug-andplay,” high-performance data solution for your wireless broadband
access device portfolio. The CPEi
150 is 802.16e WiMAX Certified.
This series offers a balanced blend
of power, performance, reliability
and “wow” design. This Customer
Premises Equipment (CPE) is the
perfect solution to connect the
unconnected.

Motorola’s WiMAX CPEi 725 offers
you another WiMAX Certificationready device option with voice and
data features. The WiMAX CPEi
725 features a balanced blend of
integrated design, data and voice
access ports, high gain antennas
with omni directional performance to offer best possible signal
strength. It’s highly sensitive receiver
exceeds the WiMAX Forum’s specified receiver sensitivity requirements
across all modulation schemes.

Motorola’s CPEi 750 Series CPE
is an orientation free, “plug-andplay”, high performance data and
voice solution for your wireless
broadband access device portfolio.
This CPE is designed for both
residential and enterprise customers. The CPEi 750 is 802.16e
WiMAX Certified. This series
offers a balanced blend of power,
performance, reliability and “wow”
design.

http://www.mti.com.tw/_english/02_products/03products.
php?MainID=5&SID=31&ID=138

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#
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Indoor CPE
Motorola

Motorola

Motorola

Myungmin Systems

CPEi 800

CPEi 825

CPEi 885

CPE- Pyramid type

With zero installation, the internal
antennas are optimized for high
orientation gain, and features
easy-to-read signal strength indicators. Motorola’s CPEi 800, offered
in all bands, is a basic, low-cost
data-only wireless modem for fast
market entry into low teledensity
markets or markets where operators
are otherwise challenged to deliver
high-speed Internet access.

CPEi 825 is our fourth-generation
CPE platform providing high-performing, orientation-free wireless
broadband access, delivering highspeed 4G technology directly in the
home, including data and voice.
The CPEi 825 is an easy installed
device, literally plug and play, and
has a front panel that displays
easy-to-read operational status
for radio-signal quality, data and
voice.

Motorola’s CPEi 885 provides
power-packed capability and
functionality to support the ever
increasing demand for homenetworking needs, including digital
entertainment and high-speed
broadband access. The CPEi 885
also allows your broadband to stay
connected with multiple users on the
same network in the same location,
using the one device.

Built-in Mobile WiMAX Modem
for Mobile access, 10 / 100 fast
Ethernet (RJ45 ) for LAN, RJ11
port for Telephone Service, Webmanagement, OTA, LED Indicator:
Power , LAN, Tel, Alarm, WiFi,
RSSI, Antenna connector for using
external antenna.

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.myungmin.com/solution/pro_indoor_cpe_1.php
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Indoor CPE
Myungmin Systems

NEC Access Technica

NEC

OKI Networks

CPE- Space craft type

Aterm WM3400RN

UNIVERGE WA1020

BR3001

Built-in Mobile WiMAX Modem
for Mobile access, 10 / 100 fast
Ethernet (RJ45 ) for LAN, RJ11
port for Telephone Service, Webmanagement, OTA, LED Indicator:
Power , LAN, Tel, Alarm, WiFi,
RSSI, Antenna connector for using
external antenna.

WM3400RN is a WiMAX Wireless
LAN home router fully complying
with Mobile WiMAX Wave 2 profiles based on the IEEE 802.16e2005 standard. It provides hi-speed
access to the WiMAX network
deploying advanced features such
as MIMO technology.

http://www.myungmin.com/solution/pro_indoor_cpe_2.php

http://121ware.com/product/
atermstation/product/wimax/
wm3400rn/index.html

UNIVERGE WA1020 is a wireless
adapter equipped with features to
achieve a smooth internet access.
It supports wireless WAN services
such as WiMAX and HSPA, and
provides useful function, operation
management, remote maintenance
and easy setting using CLI. Using
this device, It makes existing network equipment switch to wireless
WAN easily and reducing network
cost.

BR3001 is a WiMAX USB modem
fully complying with Mobile
WiMAX Wave2 Profile (MP05)
based on the IEE802.16e-2005
standard. It supports advanced
features such as various authentications, MIMO and H-ARQ. Additionally, by combining BR3001 with
OKI Networks’ WiWiGW, terminals
without a WiMAX feature, such
as PCs, game consoles and music
players will be able to connect to
mobile WiMAX network via Wi-Fi.

http://www.nec.co.jp/datanet/
wa/

http://www.oki-networks.com/jp/
products/wimax/
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Indoor CPE
Quanta

Seowon Intech

Seowon Intech

Seowon Intech

WR210+WU216

Multi-User CPE

VolP CPE

Single-User CPE

Wi-Fi AP Router + 2.5GHz WiMAX
USB dongle

Multi-User CPE is the customer
premises equipment that provides
high-speed Internet access and
designed for residential and smallmedium business customers for
m-WiMAX communication service.

VoIP CPE is the customer premises
equipment that provides high-speed
Internet access and voice communication service and designed
for residential and small-medium
business customers for m-WiMAX
communication service.

Single-User CPE is the customer
premises equipment that provides
high-speed Internet access and
designed for residential and smallmedium business customers for
mobile-WiMAX communication
service.

http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=107&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=

http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=106&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=

http://www.quantatw.com/

http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=108&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=
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Indoor CPE
Tecom

Tecom

Vee

Yota

WM5030M

WM5040M

Vee Time

VigorFly 200

By adapting the industry
standard mobile WiMAX
(IEEE802.16e-2005) technology,
Tecom base station family provides
the various configurations allowing
different types of network deployments to cover the operators’
service needs for fixed, nomadic,
and mobile applications. Tecom
CPE family enables operators to
provide low cost devices and high
data rate services to business and
residential users.

By adapting the industry
standard mobile WiMAX
(IEEE802.16e-2005) technology, Tecom base station family
provides the various configurations
allowing different types of network
deployments to cover the operators’
service needs for fixed, nomadic,
and mobile applications. Tecom
CPE family enables operators to
provide low cost devices and high
data rate services to business and
residential users.

WiMAX Indoor CPE

VigorFly 200 is a Yota Ready Wi-Fi
router: simply plug in a 4G-dongle
and your LAN will connect to the
Internet 4G. This compact device
for wireless broadband internet is
made by DrayTek.

http://www.tecomproduct.com/
product_wimax.htm

http://www.tecomproduct.com/
product_wimax.htm

http://new.vee4g.
com/4gwimax_02_02.html

The device supports the latest Wi-Fi
- 802.11n, up to 3 independent
wireless networks, provides high
security by preventing DoS/DDoSattacks and using SPI packet control
technology.
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Indoor CPE
ZTE

ZTE

ZTE

ZTE

IX253P

IX253P

IX280P

IX243P

The IX253P (category 1) CPE
provides users with seamless broadband wireless connectivity and the
freedom to surf the Internet and
access any information at home,
in the office or anywhere under
WiMAX coverage. It can provide 1
data port and 1 voice port.

IX253P (category 2) is a comprehensive network equipment to
combine 802.16e wave2 internet
connectivity and VoIP service.
IX253P (category 2) is the best
solution for media-centric applications like IPTV, gaming, and Voice
over IP telephony. It can provide 1
data port and 1 voice port.

The IX280P CPE provides users with
seamless broadband wireless connectivity and the freedom to surf the
Internet and access any information
at home, in the office or anywhere
under WiMAX coverage. IX280P
can support 4 data port, 2 voice
port , and support WiFi.

The IX243P CPE provides users with
seamless broadband wireless connectivity and the freedom to surf the
Internet and access any information
at home, in the office or anywhere
under WiMAX coverage. IX280P
can support 1 data port, 1 voice
port.
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Indoor CPE
ZTE

Zytel

IX380

MAX-207HW2

WiMAX Indoor CPE

IEEE 802.16e Wi-Fi WiMAX
MIMO VoIP IAD
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Outdoor CPE

Aviat

AWB

StarMAX 3160

OD200

The Harris Stratex StarMAX™
3160 Subscriber Unit (SU) is fully
compliant with Mobile WiMAX
Wave 2 profiles, based on 802.162005 standards. The SU supports
all Harris Stratex enterprise services
features and over-the-air fail-safe
download of software upgrades. It
is packed in small weather proof
housing with integrated antenna
and comes with Power over Ethernet.

The AWB OD211 is a WiMAX
outdoor IAD equipped with Ethernet
and VoIP connections into one
single device, which offers best-inclass features that minimize the time
and cost of bringing broadband
and voice service to the subscriber
locations. For the operator, OD211
provides management flexibility
with choices from SNMPv1, v2c,
TR-069 to Web-based management.

http://www.aviatnet.com

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
products03.php?Fullkey=3
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Outdoor CPE
CMAX Wireless

Gemtek

Greenpacket

Infomark

CMC-100RO

ODU – 230S/ 250S/ 350S

OS230/250/350

IMW-C500

CMAX Outdoor CPE CMC-100RO
is a bridging CPE that provides
WiFi internet connectivity using
Mobile WiMAX as a backhaul.
CMAX Outdoor CPE also provides
10/100 Ethernet and VoIP functionality for legacy phones. CMAX
Outdoor CPE is a real convergence
solution for VoIP, wired and wireless
data features. CMAX Outdoor CPE
consists of an outdoor unit and
an indoor unit connected using
PoE(Power over Ethernet) for easy
& simple installation.

ODU-Series outdoor modem
feature dual polarization antenna
to provide MIMO technology, both
Matrix-A and Matrix-B. Combine
with powerful RF circuit design,
highly Integrated SW and robust
outdoor environmental enclosure,
the ODU-Series outdoor modem
serves best- in-class outdoor coverage and throughput.

Greenpacket’s portfolio of OS series
provides Operators a quick and
cost-effective avenue to build wireless broadband infrastructure in
remote areas. Operators are able
to create wireless networks, even
in challenging environments where
indoor penetration is difficult or line
of sight is unattainable.

Mobile WiMAX Outdoor CPE is
optimized for diverse external
environments including temperature
and climate change and is flexible
to install at roof, wall, pillar, or
tower facility.INFOMARK;s Mobile
WiMAX Outdoor CPE product
provides Ethernet port and optimal
user interference that guarantees
advantages of indoor CPE and
stable and strong frequency output
which is the core of outdoor CPE.

http://www.cmaxwireless.co.kr/

http://www.gemtek.com.tw/
pro_odu_230S.html

http://www.greenpacket.com/
gpsolutions/wimaxmodem/outdoorkeyfeatures.html

http://www.infomark.co.kr/
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Outdoor CPE
Japan Radio

MTI

MTI

MTI

JRL-900

XS-618

WiMAX SS ODU

WiMAX MIMO

JRL-900 is outdoor-installable
Mobile WiMAX CPE. JRC NDT-950
WiMAX module, MIMO-antenna,
and broadband router are embedded in its compact housing.
JRL-900 Outdoor CPE is an ideal
device for fixed usage in Mobile
WiMAX network such as IP camera
surveillance, regional information
distribution as well as broadband
access services. Stable link with
lower loss in outdoor installation
will provide higher performance in
communication channels.

IEEE 802.16-2005 (16e), WiMAX
Forum Wave 2 Certification, IP67
Compliance Design, 2T2R MIMO
Antenna Configuration Support,
High-Gain Patch Antenna to Extend
Field Wireless Coverage, TR069
/OMADM /SNMP v2 Network
Management.

2.3GHz/2.5GHz/3.5GHz with
TDD/HFDD Operation, IEEE
802.16-2004, -40 degree C ~ +
55 degree C, 13 dBi for Integral
Antenna Gain, Output Power 20
dBm at the antenna port, Power
Consumption 12W Max., IP68
Weather Proof, RoHS Compliant

http://www.mti.com.tw/_english/02_products/03products.
php?MainID=5&SID=31&ID=137

http://www.mti.com.tw/_english/02_products/03products.
php?MainID=5&SID=31&ID=73

IEEE 802.16-2005 (16e), based on
Sequans SoC, Fully compliant wave
2 WiMAX, Support MIMO technology to improve transmission speed
and coverage, Support Matrix A,
Maximum Ratio Combining and
Matrix B, to enhance receiving
signal quality, Support Quality-ofService and Scheduling,Provide LED
for unit status display.

http://www.jrc.co.jp

http://www.mti.com.tw/_english/02_products/03products.
php?MainID=5&SID=31&ID=117
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Outdoor CPE
MTI

Motorola

Myungmin Systems

Seowon Intech

WiMAX SISO

CPEo 450

CPE - Simple Type

Outdoor CPE

IEEE 802.16-2005 (16e), based on
Sequans SoC, Fully compliant wave
2 WiMAX, Provide up to 38dBm
EIRP, suitable for long distance LOS
application up to 15km, Support
Quality-of-Service and Scheduling,
Provide LED for unit status display.

The outdoor CPEo 450 Series
Customer Premises Equipment (CPE)
lets operators extend the coverage
of critical broadband and Voice
over IP (VoIP) services on WiMAX
802.16e networks, while reducing
infrastructure and support costs
(CAPEX and OPEX) for operators.

Built-in Mobile WiMAX Modem for
Mobile access, 10 / 100 fast Ethernet (RJ45 ) for LAN, OTA, Support
Installation material for Installation.

Outdoor CPE offers better performance over indoor CPE given that
WiMAX reception is not impeded
by walls of concrete or brick,
RF blocking glass or steel in the
building’s walls. In many cases the
subscriber may wish to utilize an
outdoor CPE in order to maximize
reception via a line of sight connection to the base station not possible
with indoor CPE.

http://www.mti.com.tw/_english/02_products/03products.
php?MainID=5&SID=31&ID=117

http://www.motorola.com/Business/US-EN/Product+Lines/MOTOwi4/wi4+WiMAX#

http://www.myungmin.com/solution/pro_outdoor_cpe_1.php

http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=118&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=B04_06
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Outdoor CPE
ZTE

ZTE

ZTE

Zytel

OX253P category 1

OX253P category 2

OX330P

MAX-306M1R2

The OX253P (category 1) Outdoor
Unit provides integrated antenna for easy installation and high
performance in different environments. The OX253P (category 1)
Outdoor Unit consists of 2 boxes
interconnected with PoE cable. The
Indoor Unit is powered through the
provided power adapter, while the
Outdoor Unit comprises integrated
antenna, as well as the included
flexible pole-mounting and Tilt
Mounting Kits suitable for different
environments.

OX253P (category 2) is a comprehensive network equipment to
combine 802.16e wave2 internet
connectivity. Including the waterproof enclosure of IP67 rating,
OX253P (category 2) is the best
solution for performance end-user
and to adapt grim environment. It
can provide 1 data port.

The OX330P Outdoor Unit provides IEEE 802.16e WiMAX MIMO
integrated antenna for easy instalOutdoor VoIP IAD
lation and high performance in difhttp://www.zyxel.com/
ferent environments. The OX330P
Outdoor Unit consists of 2 boxes
interconnected with PoE cable. The
Indoor Unit is powered through the
provided power adapter, while the
Outdoor Unit comprises integrated
antenna, as well as the included
flexible pole-mounting and Tilt
Mounting Kits suitable for different
environments. OX330P can provide
1data port and 1 voice port.
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PC Cards

AWB

AWB

AWB

PC100

PC200

EC200

The AWB PC100 is a WiMAX
PCMCIA Card for laptop users to
connect to WiMAX broadband
wireless access (BWA) services. It
supports Windows XP system. Compliant with IEEE 802.16e WiMAX
standard, the AWB PC100 supports
mobility wireless connectivity up to
30km speed.

The AWB PC200 is a WiMAXCardBusCard for laptop users to connect
to WiMAXbroadband wireless
access (BWA) services. It supports
Windows XP and Vistasystem.
Compliant with IEEE 802.16e
WiMAXstandard, the AWB PC200
supports mobility wireless connectivityup to 30km speed.

The AWB EC200 is a WiMAXExpress Card for laptop users to
connect to WiMAXbroadband
wireless access (BWA) services. It
supports Windows XPand Vista system. Compliant with IEEE 802.16e
WiMAXstandard, the AWB EC200
supports mobile wireless connectivity up to 30KM speed.

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
web/products/pc100.htm

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
web/products/pc200.htm

http://www.awbnetworks.com/
web/pccard.htm
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PC Cards
NEC Access Technica

NEC Access Technica

Shinsei

Seowon Intech

UD02NA / UD04NA

Aterm WM3200C

UD02SS / UD04SS

PCI Express Card

WiMAX PC Card

WM3200C is a WiMAX
PCMCIA(Cardbus) card fully
complying with Mobile WiMAX
Wave 2 profiles (MP05) based on
the IEEE 802.16e-2005 standard.
It supports advanced security
and authentication protocols such
as EAP-TLS/EAP-TTLS(MSchap
v2) and X.509. It also provides
hi-speed access to the WiMAX network deploying advanced features
such as MIMO technology.

WiMAX PC Card

PCI Express card delivers the
flexible and high-speed wireless
broadband connectivity. It provides
easy-to-use connection manager
software for end-users.

http://www.necat.co.jp/wimax/
support/uqc/

http://121ware.com/product/
atermstation/product/wimax/
wm3200c/index.html

http://www.shinseicorp.com/
wimax/wimax01.html

http://www.seowonintech.co.kr/en/product/
detail.asp?num=109&big_
kind=B04&middle_kind=B04_05
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ZTE

SWC-E100

TES25

The device is compatible with
notebooks fitted by Express and
PCMCIA slots. This WiMAX card is
certified for IEEE 802.16e Wave 2.

The ZTE TES25 is a WiMAX
PCMCIA card for laptop user
to connect WiMAX broadband
wireless access services. It supports
Windows system. Compliant with
IEEE 802.16e (wave 2) standard,
the TES25 performs mobility wireless connectivity.

http://www.yota.ru/en/devices/
modems//?sec=express#1361
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Acer

Acer

Aspire 3810T

3810TG

WiMAX Embedded Notebook

Acer has launched its latest Aspire
series the 3810GT for the Korea
market. This 2010 Aspire Timeline
notebook enhanced the performance by using Intel newest Core
2 Duo SU 7300 processor. It comes
with 13.3-inch HD LCD screen with
1366×768 resolution, 4 GB RAM,
320 GB HDD, ATI Radeon HD
4330 graphics, and an up to 12
hour battery.

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812

http://www.vmax.net.tw/
product/index.do?group_
id=1273d615642000001353
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Acer

Acer

Acer

Aspire One 10” (model 531)

1810RR7 (WIBRO)

1810SB7 (WIBRO)

D532BB (WIBRO)

This netbook’s 10-inch widescreen
gives you the bigger picture and a
better mobile viewing experience.
The Aspire one 531’s compact
build, smoothly rounded contours
and glossy finish make it not only
the ultimate take-everywhere
computing tool, but also an attractive accessory that’ll reflect nicely
on you.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook. WiMAX Embedded Notebook. WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f
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Asus

Asus

Asus

D532W (WIBRO)

UL30VT

U-series

EeePC 1003 HAG

Featuring Intel® Core™ i5 processors, the ASUS U/UL Series packs
smart computing performance,
advanced features, and easy
mobility into a slim form factor that
makes a bold and stylish statement
to the world.

Compact and economic mini
notebook on the basis of Intel Atom
processor with a 10” screen. EeePC
1003 lets you enjoy high-speed
Internet everywhere, even in traffic
jams!

WiMAX Embedded Notebook. The ASUS UL30Vt features the
http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

ground-breaking ASUS Turbo33
Technology, which integrates both
hardware and software to enhance
system performance by up to 33%.
It enables you to enjoy smoother
videos, online streaming and
various other forms of multimedia
without a hitch for entertainment
unlimited.
http://www.vmax.net.tw/
product/index.do?group_
id=1273d615642000001353

http://www.go-asus.com/style/

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812
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Dell

Dell

Dell

F6VE

Studio 17

Studio XPS16

Latitude E4300

A 13.3 inch notebook, compact
and light with integrated graphics.
This notebook will be your everyday assistant at office, home and
travel. Stylish reserved design of
its interior is supported by textured
surface of the top panel.

The Dell Studio 17 is a multimedia
HD laptop with a 17” screen and
a choice of colors and distinctive
patterns.

Blending power with elegance, the
Dell Studio XPSTM 16 delivers the
ultimate multimedia laptop experience, providing superb performance and design. Now featuring
optional Intel® CoreTM i7 Mobile
Processors: Intelligent performance
for fast multi-tasking and digital
media creation.

Built thin and light for the road
warrior or executive, the DellTM
LatitudeTM E4300 combines sleek
looks, durability and advanced
wireless connectivity.

http://www.yota.ru/en/devices/
notebooks/category/?sec=portable

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/
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Dell

Dell

Dell

Dell

Latitude E6400

Latitude E6400 ATG

Latitude E6500

Precision M2400

Designed to increase productivity,
the new DellTM LatitudeTM E6400
features dramatic improvements in
performance, durability and security. Full Featured, Inspired Design.
Advanced End-Point Security Features. Up to 19 hours of battery life
with optional 9-cell battery, battery
slice, & solid state drive.

Companies who work in tough environments and require a durable
laptop with E-Family compatibility that can withstand dust,
humidity and drops. Full-featured,
Semi-Rugged Design. Advanced
End-Point Security Features. Meets
strict MIL-STD 810F requirements
for extreme temperatures, vibration,
dust intrusion and altitude.

Designed to increase productivity,
the new DellTM LatitudeTM E6500
features dramatic improvements in
performance, durability and security. Full Featured, Inspired Design.
Advanced End-Point Security
Features. Latitude Reliability and
Commonality.

The Dell Precision M2400 offers
workstation performance in an
ultra-mobile package.

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/
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Dell

Dell

Dell

Dell

Precision M4400

Vostro 1220

Vostro 1520

Vostro 1720

The Dell Precision M4400 offers
workstation performance in an
ultra-mobile package.

Get an uncompromised business
ultraportable that won’t undo your
budget. Slim, stylish, and secure
for small business, the VostroTM
1220 gives you the freedom to do
more while spending less. Starting
at just 3.36lbs/1.52kg. Enjoy over
9 hours of battery life with optional
high-capacity 6-cell battery Data
security & business-oriented support options.

The Vostro 1520 15.4” laptop
is packed with some of the latest
technologies, connectivity options
and comes with exceptional support all at a great price - so you
can achieve more while spending
less. With Vostro laptops, you can
get the big business technologies
without the big business price.

With a full-sized keyboard including an adjacent 10 key numeric
keypad, and an optional Dell
Premium widescreen display for
large, vibrant images, the Vostro
1720 gives you more of a desktop
like experience while keeping you
mobile. The wide spectrum of available services allow for an offering
that scales to meet your customized
needs.

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/
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Dell

Dell

Dell

Studio 14

Studio 15

Inspiron Mini 10

Inspiron 11z

Get creative and connected with
this personalized, hi-def, 14.1”
widescreen laptop with rich multimedia features.

Get creative and stay connected
with the new Dell StudioTM 15
laptop. Its Hi-def, 15.6¨ LED widescreen design is multimedia-rich,
and with a choice of colors the Dell
Studio 15 is easily personalized to
fit your style.

The Dell Inspiron Mini 10 is a
highly portable netbook with a
10.1” widescreen display, 92% full
size keyboard, and built in 1.3 MP
webcam.

The Dell Inspiron Mini 11z is a thin
and light ultra mobile laptop with
a high definition 11.6” widescreen
LED display.

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
dell/
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Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

SH

AH

LIFEBOOK MH380/1A

LIFEBOOK PH750/1A

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

A high resolution Mini-Notebook
that enables comfortable internetuse. LIFEBOOK MH380/1A
features a high resolution display
with 1366 x 768 dots and comes
with a dedicated ergonomic scroll
wheel which improves easy scroll
of lengthy website pages. Also
integrated WiMAX, you can have
smooth and seamless access to the
internet even from outside.

LIFEBOOK PH750/1A,PH750/1AN
offers the perfect combination of
mobile work, performance and new
slim shape in an ultraportable notebook. Despite it’s size FMV-BIBLO
R/E70N offers the Mobile WiMAX
service, WiFi, Bluetooth and also
the features that are standard in
larger notebooks such as an optical
drive, and the fingerprint sensor for
enhanced security.

http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/mh/
index.html

http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/
ph_b/index.html
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Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

LIFEBOOK SH760/5A

FMV-BIBLO R/E70N

FMV-BIBLO LOOX R/D70N

FMV-BIBLO LOOX M/G30

A high spec mobile Notebook
that have 13.3inch screen and
bay function.LIFEBOOK SH Series
features high performance, mobility and Bay function which select
supermulti drive or second battery
or Weight saver.Also integrated
WiMAX, you can have smooth and
seamless access to the internet even
from outside.

FMV-BIBLO R/E70N offers the perfect combination of mobile work,
performance and new slim shape in
an ultraportable notebook. Despite
it’s size FMV-BIBLO R/E70N offers
the Mobile WiMAX service, WiFi,
Bluetooth and the fingerprint sensor
for enhanced security. FMV-BIBLO
R/E70N is sure to enhance your
computing experience wherever
you go.

The FMV BIBLO LOOX R/D70N
offers the perfect combination
of mobile work, performance
and elegance in an ultraportable
notebook. Despite it’s size, the
FMV BIBLO LOOX R/D70N offers
Mobile WiMAX service ,WiFi and
Bluetooth and also the features that
are standard in larger notebooks,
such as an optical drive, and
Fingerprint Sensor for enhanced
security.

The laptop is powered by a
1.66GHz Intel Atom N450 processor, 10.1-inch widescreen LCD LED
backlight display with 1366×768
resolution, integrated graphics,
1GB of DDR2 RAM, 250GB hard
drive,Wi-Fi 802.11a/b/g/n,
WiMAX, Bluetooth, a SD memory
card slot, and three USB 2.0 ports,
Windows 7 Starter-32 bit OS.

http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/sh/
index.html

http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/
pcpm0910/r/custom_info/index.
html

http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/
pcpm0904/biblo_loox/lr/info/
index.html

http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/
pcpm1001/looxm/index.html
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Fujitsu Limited

Fujitsu Limited

HP

HP

FMV-BIBLO LOOX U/G90

LifeBook P8020

DM1CG-AMD (WiBRO)

Mini210S (WIBRO)

Fujitsu presents the FMV-BIBLO
LOOX U/G90 and U/G90N
delivering unprecedented mobility with complete PC performance
capabilities and multi-touch feature.
Featuring a 5.6-inch vivid glare
screen and estimated to be the
size of a long wallet, the 20.4cm x
10.65cm x 2.38cm ultra lightweight
FMV-BIBLO LOOX U/G90 and U/
G90N have an unrivalled sleek
design which can be easily slotted
into a clutch bag or a pocket!
http://www.fmworld.net/fmv/
pcpm1001/looxu/index.html

Gesture-enabled touchpad lets usWiMAX Embedded Notebook.
ers control many functions through
http://www.show.co.kr/index.
simple finger movements for an
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f
enhanced interactive experience.
Though ultra-portable in size,
continues to offer features that are
standard in larger size notebooks
including optical drive, optional
integrated webcam, spill-resistant
keyboard and dual channel DDR3
memory with expandability of up to
4GB memory.
http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
fujitsu/				
		

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.
http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f
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KOUZIRO Co., Ltd.

Lenovo

Lenovo

Mini210BK (WIBRO)

FRUX1473/CST

ThinkPad SL410

ThinkPad SL510

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

FRONTIER FRUX series is stylish
small notebook PC with WiMAX
connect ability. In addition, you can
choose various BTO options to realize true mobile computing with your
style, such as SSD, 2nd storage,
long battery and GPS function.

ThinkPad SL-series is a new line
of notebooks offering legendary
ThinkPad reliability plus advanced
wireless and multimedia features
ideal for home and office. The
ThinkPad SL410 strikes a perfect
balance between portability and
desktop-replacement.

The Lenovo ThinkPad SL510 15.6″
HD notebook is built for small business and offers a mix of performance, wireless and multimedia
features.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.frontier-k.co.jp/
wimax/

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo
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Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

ThinkPad T400

ThinkPad X301

ThinkPad W500

ThinkPad W701

The Lenovo ThinkPad T400 14.1
widescreen notebook offers a mix
of portability and performance with
features such as a 9-cell battery
and switchable graphics.

The Lenovo ThinkPad X301 is
designed for an enhanced wireless
connection and the latest digital
display technologies. It’s thin and
light ultraportable notebook with
a 13.3 LED backlit widescreen
display.

The Lenovo ThinkPad W500 15.4″
widescreen is a mobile workstation
featuring Intel® CoreTM 2 Duo
technology and NVIDIA discrete
graphics.

Like a high-performance sports
car, Lenovo ThinkPad® W701
and W701ds mobile workstations
are engineered to be fast, ultra
responsive and to power through
the most demanding professional
applications.

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo
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Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

ThinkPad W701ds

ThinkPad X201

ThinkPad X201s

Edge 13

Like a high-performance sports
car, Lenovo ThinkPad® W701
and W701ds mobile workstations
are engineered to be fast, ultra
responsive and to power through
the most demanding professional
applications. A second, retractable
10.6” screen on ThinkPad W701ds
expands the display area by 39%.
Boost your productivity by working
in multiple applications simultaneously without switching views.

The Lenovo ThinkPad X201 12.1″
widescreen is light and portable
with strong CPU performance.

The Lenovo ThinkPad X201s 12.1″
widescreen is light and portable
with extended battery life.

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

The Lenovo ThinkPad Edge 13 is
for image and budget conscious
small business owners. It features
a simplified keyboard, progressive
design, and Intel CPU performance.
http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo
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Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

ThinkPad T410

ThinkPad T410s

ThinkPad T510

ThinkPad W510

The Lenovo ThinkPad T510 15.6″
widescreen notebook offers a mix
of performance and portability.

Serious mobile computing with the
best processors and souped-up
graphics.ThinkPad W-series: Ultimate mobile workstation. Our most
powerful notebooks ever. Advanced
nVidia(R) graphics, lightning-fast
CPUs and cutting-edge technology.

Portable Powerhouse, Serious moThe Lenovo ThinkPad T410s 14.1″
bile computing with the best proces- notebook is the thinnest and lightsors and souped-up graphics.
est T-series, starting at just 3.91
pounds.
http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
http://www.clear.com/shop/
id=lenovo
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo

http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails?laptop_
id=lenovo
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Lenovo Japan

Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

ThinkPad X200

Lenovo S10-2

IdeaPad S10-3

IdeaPad S10-3T

Get out there with the right ultraportable – the supremely light,
compact ThinkPad® X200.

The Lenovo IdeaPad S10-2
netbook— one of the world’s most
feature-rich netbooks with Quick
Start and OneKey Rescue System.
The IdeaPad S10-2 netbook is just
over an inch thick with the 6 cell
battery and weighs a miniscule
2.65lbs but comes packed with
features like VeriFace facial recognition technology, OneKey rescue
system and stereo speakers with
DolbyHeadphone technology.

The Lenovo® IdeaPad® S10-3
is the fastest way to connect with
friends online — its Quick Start
feature gets you online in seconds,
even before loading the Windows®
desktop. Plus, DirectShare lets you
synchronize your files with another
computer at high-speed, without
connecting to the internet - so it’s
even more convenient to share files
between your netbook and main
computer.

The Lenovo® IdeaPad™ S10-3t
features a 10.1” screen with Lenovo
NaturalTouch multi-touch technology that can swivel 180° to convert
from a netbook to a tablet. With a
suite of touch optimized multimedia
applications, the IdeaPad S10-3t
makes mobile computing more fun
and intuitive.

http://shopap.lenovo.com/
SEUILibrary/controller/e/jpweb/
LenovoPortal/ja_JP/catalog.
workflow:category.details?currentcatalog-id=3634951826AE4D
3881BFFF1AC5FCD957&curre
nt-category-id=5F3D323E86B745
90ADD714AAD4CB5F99id=5F3
D323E86B74590ADD714AAD4
CB5F99

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812
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Lenovo

Lenovo

Lenovo

IdeaPad U160

IdeaPad Y560

G560

Z560

U160, our latest U Series laptops
are still ultra-thin, super portable
and available at great prices with
upgraded features and a modern
vibe. Choice of screen sizes worthy
of the latest HD technology. Full hidef video and audio for authentic
cinematic quality anywhere. Plenty
of memory for today and enough
for tomorrow. Experience movies in
crystal-clear hi-def.

The Y560 will have a starting
price of about $850 and features
a number of new technologies –
including Lenovo’s new RapidDrive
technology and a 3D display – that
will make it the go-to machine in
consumer entertainment laptops.

The Lenovo G560 notebook helps
you take on multiple, mega-sized
tasks and complete them quickly
and efficiently, giving you more free
time. The Lenovo G560 comes with
technologies and features designed
to make things easier, including the
smart, adaptable performance of
the new 2010 Intel Core i5 processor with OneKey Rescue System for
easy data backup and recovery.

Choice of screen sizes-all worthy of
the latest HD technology. Processors
ranging from basic to the fastest
2010 platforms. Hard drive disc
space and expandable HDDs.
Memory for today and enough
for tomorrow. Basic, high-end and
advanced discrete graphics.
Battery options for the amount of
time unplugged you’ll need. LED
16:9 displays, not lower-end LCD
panels. Dolby® stereo surround
sound and two 2 inch quality
speakers.
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LG

LG

LG

LG

T280BK

X140WH (WIBRO)

X140PKEG (WIBRO)

X300WH (WIBRO)

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f
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LG

LG

MSI

MSI Japan

X130BK (WIBRO)

X130W (WIBRO)

MSI XSlim 340

X-Slim X340 Series

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

The most unique features of the
X340 has to be that it is only 6
mm at its thinnest, 20 mm at its
widest, and the entire notebook is
only weights 1.3 kilograms added
with the battery! Making the X340
the world’s lightest and slimmest
13” notebook. WiMAX™ Wireless
Module.HDMI Output. Built-In High
Resolution Mega Pixels Webcam
802.11b / g / n Wireless Lan with
Bluetooth.

The concept for the bottom framing
of the X340 originated from the
lightness of the feather as well as
its elegance and richness, further
freeing our notebook from the
traditional grimness. The most
unique features of the X340 has to
be that it is only 6 mm at its thinnest, 20 mm at its widest, and the
entire notebook is only weights 1.3
kilograms added with the battery!
Making the X340 the world’s lightest and slimmest 13” notebook.

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812

http://www.msi-computer.co.jp/
PC/X/index.html
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MSI

U 120
Intel Atom 1.6 GHz Processor, 512
KB L2 Cache, 533 MHz Bus speed,
1GB DDR2 667MHz RAM,
160 GB SATA Hard Drive,
6 Cell Battery, Built-in Gigabit
Ethernet LAN and Modem Module,
Built-in 802.11b/g WLAN Card.
http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812

MSI

PC U135
Intel® Atom™ N450 processor: Dazzling Color Choices with
Exqusite Patterns, 10” Widescreen
Display, msi Chiclet Keyboard and
Wider Touch Pad, Long Battery Life,
Hard Drive with Massive Capacity,
Built-in High 1.3M Webcam, Builtin High-Performance 2 Channel
Stereo Speakers, and Microphone,
Wireless Lan with Bluetooth, MultiMedia Application Interface.
http://www.msi.com/index.
php?func=proddesc&maincat_
no=135&cat2_no=582&prod_
no=1973

MSI

MSI

PC X420

PC FX400

14” 16:9 Wide Screen Display, Exclusive GPU Boost Technology, The
Very Best Expression of Slim Aesthetic, Pearl Textured Cappuccino
Brown Design, WiMAX™ Wireless
Module , HDMI (High-Definition
Multimedia Interface) Output, Builtin high resolution pixels webcam,
Wireless Lan with bluetooth.
http://www.msi.com/index.
php?func=proddesc&maincat_
no=135&cat2_no=665&prod_
no=1974

The latest Intel® Core™ i5 Processor, Genuine Windows® 7 Home
Premium, Sound by Dynaudio with
DTS Surround, Exclusive TDE Technology, 16:9 Full HD LED Display,
High-end ATi Radeon™ HD 5870
graphics, HDMI (High-Definition
Multimedia Interface) Output, Builtin HD Webcam, 802.11 b/g/ n
Wireless LAN with Bluetooth.
http://www.msi.com/index.
php?func=proddesc&maincat_
no=135&cat2_no=739&prod_
no=2126
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NEC

Onkyo

Onkyo

Lavie Light

LaVie G Type M

C205

R511A

NEC LaVie Light is the slim &
compact netbook that has achieved
minimum 27.5mm thickness and
1.36Kg weight with 10.1 inch wide
LCD(1366 x 768 dots), robustness
of 150Kgf pressure resistance, and
max 8.4 hours battery life, integrating “Mobile WiMAX” that enables
the ease of use internet experience
in outdoor.

NEC LaVie M is the slim & compact
mobile that has achieved minimum 27mm thickness and 1.61Kg
weight with 13.3 inch wide LCD
(1366x768 dots), robustness
of 150Kgf pressure resistance,
and max 10.5 hours battery
life,integrating “Mobile WiMAX”
that enables the ease of use internet
experience in outdoor.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.necdirect.jp/note/
catalog/light/

http://www.necdirect.jp/psp/
PA121/DIRECT1K/ENTPND/
h/?tab=N1K_Z_NPC_CUS_1006_
LGM&catalogid=N1K_Z_NPC_
CUS_1006_LGM
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ONKYO Japan

Onkyo

Panasonic Corporation Panasonic Corporation

C204A5 / C204A5B

DM513

Let’s Note F8

Let’s Note N8

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

The ONKYO DM513 is a 13.3
inch LCD “thin and light” laptop.
Equipped with a DVD drive, it still
weighs in at under 2 kilos. With
its 8 hour battery life and built-in
WiMAX technology, the DM513
meets the demands of those who
need all day computing and high
speed wireless communications.

The WiMax enabled Panasonic
Lets Note F8 notebook has a 14.1
WXGA (1440 x 900 resolution) TFT
display, 2.26GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
SP9300. Intel GS44 Express chipset
and 2GB RAM, 500GB hard disk,
and 802.16e wireless connectivity.

The N8 (No DVD Drive) is powered by a Core 2 Duo P8700 @
2.53GHz (1066MHz), 250GB of
HDD and a GM45 Express Chipset,
2 or 4GB of RAM and a 12.1”
WXGA LCD. They will also come
with Windows 7, with XP downgrade option available.

http://www.jp.onkyo.com/sotec/
c204/

http://onkyodirect.jp/pc/dm513/

http://panasonic.jp/pc/

http://panasonic.jp/pc/		
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Let’s Note S8

Let’s Note F9

Let’s Note N9

Let’s Note S9

The S8 model has been featured
with WiMAX and WiFi a/b/g/n,
Gigabit Ethernet, SDHC, HDMI Out,
and standard battery life of eight
hours.

Featuring a 14.1 inch LCD Led
Backligt screen with a WXGA+
resolution (1440 x 900), the F9 is
powered by an Intel Core i5-520M
(2.40GHz or 2.93 with the Turbo
Boost) CPU, an Mobile Intel QM57
Express Chipset, from 2GB to
4GB of DDR3 SDRAM, 250GB of
HDD, a DVD SuperMulti drive, the
Gigabit Ethernet, WiFi IEEE 802.11
a/b/g/n, and the WiMAX.
Battery Life Span: 9 Hours.

The N9 comes with 12.1 inch
WXGA notebook, an Intel Core i5520M, from 2GB to 4GB of RAM,
3 USB 2.0 ports, Gigabit Ethernet, WiFi IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n,
WiMAX, HDMI Output.
Battery Life Span: 14 Hours.

This series offers 12.1 inch
Notebook featuring a WXGA
Panel with a Core i5-520 CPU,
Windows 7 Professional, 3 USB 2.0
ports, Gigabit Ethernet, WiFi IEEE
802.11a/b/g/n, WiMAX, HDMI
output, and SD Card Slot.
Battery Life Span: 14 Hours.

http://panasonic.jp/pc/

http://panasonic.jp/pc/

http://panasonic.jp/pc/

http://panasonic.jp/pc/
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Samsung

Samsung

CF-R999

NC10

N310

Samsung X460-42PW

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

An easy, compact, inexpensive
notebook for comfortable Internet
browsing. Samsung NC10 works
for very long time without additional charging. The notebook is
equipped with a 10.2” display of
the highest quality, built-in video
cam and efficient modern communications.

The Samsung Go is a compact,
WiMAX Ready, LED backlit display,
lightweight netbook that’s ready
lightweight and durable, long batto go whenever, wherever. And
tery life.
since life is fun and exciting, the
Samsung Go comes in four fun and
exciting colors: Sunset Orange,
Midnight Blue, Mint Blue and Jet
Black. Rounded corners and a
pebble-style keyboard look and feel
better. And with a 9-hour battery,
the Samsung Go is always ready
to go.

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812
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Samsung

Samsung

Samsung

NC10-12PWBK

N150BK

N150RD

N150BKE

With the NC10-12PWBK you can
shop online, surf the web and chat
on IM with ease. You’ll accomplish
everything with 1 GB of RAM
and enjoy images filled with bold,
vibrant colors on an LCD screen
with 1024 x 600 resolution. And
with WiMAX capability you have
another broadband wireless network to connect through using 4G
network speeds. The NC10 netbook
is an affordable mobile solution
ideal for all your online needs.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f
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Samsung

Sony Corporation

Sony Corporation

N150RDE

N150WHE

VAIO Type P

VAIO Type Z

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

The VAIO P Series delivers your
fashion, your entertainment, your
computing, and your connections
all wrapped up in a stylish little
sidekick that can slip easily into
a jacket pocket or fashion clutch.
Built-in mobile broadband to connect practically anywhere you go.

This features a Core 2 Duo CPU,
4GB of RAM, 320GB of HDD
(7200rpm) or 256GB SSD, Blu-ray
drive, GeForce 9300 GS with
256MB of VRAM, and screen size
of 13.1” with a WXGA++ resolution with LED backlight.

http://sony.jp/vaio/p/

http://sony.jp/vaio/z/
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Sony Corporation

Sony Corporation

TG

VAIO X Series

VAIO S Series

VAIO Z Series

ES-110WH (WIBRO)

VAIO X Series is the model that
realizes the concept of true mobility
to the extreme – it weighs 655
grams minimum, has an 11.1 inch
LCD screen and is 13.9 mm thick.
It also has built-in WiMAX wireless
communication module for mobile
broadband. Not only that but it
has a range of battery options that
will set new standards for stamina,
lasting all day.

The feature of this model is to load
many leading edge technologies
like latest Processor, architecture,
new Graphics chip and WiMax.
As well as that, this model is well
designed in mobility, sleek design,
light weight and long battery life.
With WiMax technology and high
mobility, users can enjoy high
performance experience with this
model no matter where they are.

Absolute power, Beyond
compare.13.1-inch premium mobile with tough and light body.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://sony.jp/vaio/x/

http://sony.jp/vaio/s/

http://sony.jp/vaio/z/

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f
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TG

TG

Toshiba

HS-120SV (WIBRO)

HS-102BK (WIBRO)

ES-102S (WIBRO)

Satellite® U505-S2975

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

Lightweight, exceptionally stylish
and offering long battery life, the
13-inch diagonal Satellite® U505
delivers a full-range of performance, portability and powerful
multimedia features.
http://www.clear.com/shop/
devices/laptopdetails/laptop_id/
toshiba/
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Toshiba

Toshiba

Toshiba

NB200

MX (Streamline)

EX

Dynabook SS/RX3 (Altair)

Processor Intel® Atom™ N280.
1024×600 Resolution.
Mobile Intel® GMA 950.
Mobile WiMAX, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://www.yota.ru/
en/devices/notebooks/
category/?sec=mini#1812
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Toshiba

Toshiba

Toshiba

T130WH (WIBRO)

Dynabook MX

Dynabook RX3W/9MWMA

Dynabook SS RX2/T9JMA

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

Toshiba dynabook MX series
computer is powerful notebook
computer provides excellent expansion capability, includes multimedia
functionality, and is designed to
provide years of reliable, highperformance computing. Combined
with a WiMAX technology, Toshiba
dynabook MX series helps you
work hard and look good, wherever you are.

The Toshiba dynabook RX3 series
computer is powerful notebook
computer provides excellent expansion capability, includes multimedia
functionality, and is designed to
provide years of reliable, highperformance computing. Combined
with a WiMAX technology, Toshiba
dynabook RX3 series helps you
work hard and look good, wherever you are.

WiMAX Embedded Notebook.

http://dynabook.com/pc/
catalog/nb/100614mx/index_j.
htm?utm_source=dynabook_
top&utm_medium=left_navi&utm_
campaign=mx

http://dynabook.com/pc/catalog/dynabook/100621rx3/

http://www.show.co.kr/index.
asp?code=WAD0000&SSO=f

http://dynabook.com/pc/
catalog/ss_c/090723wi/?utm_
source=dynabook_top&utm_
medium=flash&utm_
campaign=wimax
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Dynabook UX/27JBLMA
The Toshiba dynabook UX computer
is powerful notebook computer
provides excellent expansion
capability, includes multimedia
functionality, and is designed to
provide years of reliable, highperformance computing. Combined
with a WiMAX technology, Toshiba
dynabook UX helps you work hard
and look good, wherever you are.
http://dynabook.com/pc/
catalog/ss_c/090723wi/?utm_
source=dynabook_top&utm_
medium=flash&utm_
campaign=wimax
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The WiMAX Forum is an industry-led, not-for-profit organization formed to certify and promote the compatibility and

WiMAX Forum

interoperability of broadband wireless products based upon
the harmonized IEEE 802.16/ETSI HiperMAN standard. One
of the WiMAX Forum’s goals is to accelerate the introduction of
these systems into the marketplace. WiMAX Forum Certified™
products are fully interoperable and support broadband fixed,
portable and mobile services. Along these lines, the WiMAX
Forum works closely with service providers and regulators to
ensure that WiMAX Forum Certified systems meet customer and
government requirements.

“WiMAX Forum” is a registered trademark of the WiMAX Forum.
“WiMAX,” the WiMAX Forum logo, “WiMAX Forum Certified,” and
the WiMAX Forum Certified logo are trademarks of the WiMAX Forum.
All other trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.
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